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$6 hike per credit hour

Student fee panel
backs tuition
increase

Team Sting ends stellar
season 11th in the nation
By Louie Vera
Sports Editor

By Andrea Figueroa
Tiempo Nuevo Editor
The UTB/TSC Student Fee Advisory Committee has
recommended increasing designated tuition by $6 per
credit hour next fall, from $38 to $44.
During its Nov.18 meeting, the committee also supported hiking graduate tuition and other fees for the 20052006 academic year.
The university has two types of fees, compulsory and
incidental.
Hilda Silva, vice president for Student Affairs, said a
compulsory fee is charged to all students and an incidental fee is charged only to students in specific programs.
The committee was co-chaired by Silva and Alex
Salinas, a student pursuing an MBA. Other members of
the committee are Student Government Association
President Michael C. Camarillo; Erick Vallarino, a senior
biophysics engineering major; Frank Muñiz, a senior
government major; Denis Cano, controller and director of
the Budget Office; and Vince Solis, assistant vice president for Student Development.
"Last year … we increased it [tuition] by six dollars; we
went from $32 a semester credit hour to $38; now we are
proposing that we increase it by another six dollars," Silva
said.
The increase would generate revenue that would be
used to hire the faculty and staff needed to take care of the
increase in enrollment, Silva said.
"What that will do is it will bring us a little over $1 million into the budget, and what we plan to do with that is
to hire some additional faculty, staff," she said. "It can
allow us to increase the number of classes; we are at …
almost 12,000 students, that means that we need to have
more faculty."
Silva said the fee will also create a Student
Employment Fund of about $500,000 that will allow students to work on campus while continuing to take classes
on a full-time basis.
"A lot of our students, the reason they perhaps don't finish school on time or they have to take less hours is
because of the need to work," she said. "If we can put
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Team Sting captain Taeko Inoue and outside hitter
Jessica Vanek block the ball against North Idaho
Community College.

WEST PLAINS, MO.-There is an old dictum,
"All good rides must
come to an end," and it
did for Team Sting Nov.
23 at the National Junior
College
Athletic
Association Division I
volleyball tournament in
West Plains, Mo, where it
finished the season 11th
in the nation among the
best 16 teams in the
nation.
The Lady Scorpions
were knocked out of the
tournament when they
fell to North Idaho
Community College, 3027, 30-29, 25-30 and 3024, which ended its fantastic championship season. Idaho went into the
tournament ranked one
spot behind Team Sting
at 11th and the close
match was indicative of
how tight both teams
were.
After dropping the first
two games, Team Sting
had elimination staring
them in the face but the
team grinded it out and
prolonged its season by
winning the third game
30-25, where there were
15 different ties or lead
changes.

See ‘Volley,’ Page10

See ‘Fees,’ Page 15

Financial Aid eases rules on suspension
By Nydia Gutierrez
Staff Writer
UTB/TSC's Financial Assistance
Office has changed its policy,
allowing students an opportunity to
raise their GPA without being
placed on suspension immediately.
More than 10,000 UTB/TSC stu-

dents received a letter late last
month
from
the
Financial
Assistance Office informing them
that the Satisfactory Academic
Progress Policy has changed in
order to comply with new federal
regulations, Financial Assistance
Office Director Mari Chapa said.
Undergraduate students are now
required to pass 70 percent of their

cumulative attempted credit hours.
Undergraduates with between one
and 30 hours must have a minimum
1.60 GPA; undergrads with 31 to 59
hours must have a 1.75 GPA and
those with 60 or more hours must
have a GPA of 2.0.
Undergrads who exceed 185
earned credits or 231 cumulative
attempted hours will no longer be

awarded financial aid for undergraduate studies.
Graduate students are required to
pass 90 percent of their cumulative
attempted credit hours and must
maintain a GPA of 3.0 on a 4.0
scale. Financial aid will not be
awarded to a graduate student who

See ‘Financial Aid,’ Page 8
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Students tell architects what they
want in Rec Center
The
programming
phase of the Wellness,
Recreational and Fitness
Complex project kicked
off Nov. 16, where less
than 10 students met
with UTB/TSC administrators to give their input on
the amenities in the building, which was approved
in a referendum last
March by 23 percent of
the UTB/TSC student
population.
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'Feast' brings
thousands together
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Fall Fest 2004
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Student

Soapbox
"What would you do to get an A
on your finals?"

"Basically, study hard
all night, that's it."
Javier Herrera
Freshman criminal justice major

We still need racial data

"Well, study."
Jimmy Chapa
Freshman criminal
justice major

By Joe Rodriguez
Knight Ridder Newspapers

"Just study, study hard
and a lot."
Silvia Martinez
Freshman nursing major

"Just the normal
thing everyone else
does, study."
Jose Ramirez
Sophomore criminal
justice major

--Compiled by Priscilla Garcia

Never count Ward Connerly out. One of these days, his
vision of a multiracial America free of bigotry and discrimination just might come true. It's just that we're centuries away from that utopia, and the Colorblind One can't
wait.
First, he led the movement and ballot initiative that
banned affirmative action in California state and local
government and education eight years ago. Then he took
the anti-affirmative-action crusade to other states, with
enough success to keep him going.
But he began to overreach. Last year, California voters
decidedly rejected another Connerly initiative that would
have prevented state and local governments from collecting racial information on individuals. Voters either saw
the wisdom of tracking discrimination or diseases by race,
or they didn't buy the argument that government promotes
racism simply by collecting racial information, or both.
But as I said, Connerly can't wait.
A member of the University of California Board of
Regents, he recently proposed a "multiracial" check box
for student applications. The regents shot down the idea
Nov. 17, but Connerly already knew it was coming.
“The effort will fail, because the mono-racialists oppose
it,'' he wrote to me in an e-mail before the regents voted.
"But, someday, it will happen."'
The regents offered good and bad reasons.
There's no urgency for a multiracial box. Student applicants still can check one or more of 13 race and ethnicity
boxes, including "other." That spectrum covers the majority of students who tend to identify with one racial group
even if they have a mixed-race background. It also satisfies Latino students, who tend to identify themselves more
by ethnicity or national origin, such as Mexican-

American, than by race.
The problem with Connerly's multiracial box was that
students could check it without explanation. It wasn't specific enough. On paper, a black-white student could look
the same as an Asian-Hispanic.
Meanwhile, the regents also rejected the idea because
the university must comply with federal guidelines, which
are too specific. Most federal departments don't include a
multiracial category. They prefer everyone boiled down to
white, Asian, American Indian, black or Latino, because
anyone more complex messes up databases and makes it
harder to monitor discrimination.
So we're sort of trapped between the familiar, racial
rigidity of the past and the confusing melting pot of the
future.
I'm for mapping the future. Race still matters, and it will
for a long time, but hewing to the five rigid racial categories looks more like a Rip Van Winkle proposition with
every passing year. It shouldn't be too difficult to ask the
growing number of multiracial people to describe their
mix, and do it without turning them into groupless, grayfaced characters from a science-fiction novel. We ought to
get some census geeks working on that software.
I was reminded of all this future by a letter from a
woman whose mother was half Japanese and Irish. Her
father was half Mexican and Filipino. She’d heard and
seen it all, from awkward questions about her background
to outright bigotry from minorities as well as whites.
"If people shudder at my existence, that's only because
of their qualms," she wrote. "And that's something for
which they should be ashamed. ... A utopia where everyone is accepting of 'mixed breeds' would be nice, though,
realistically, we are a long way off. I am living proof."
Someone ought to clue Connerly in as well.
Joe Rodriguez is a columnist for the San Jose Mercury
News.
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Posada/Pastorela set for Friday
By Abraham Figueroa
Staff Reporter

"Pastores de la Ciudad," a play by
Emilio Carbadillo about how the
devil tries to prevent the shepherds
from aiding in the birth of Christ, will
be presented during UTB/TSC's popular Posada/Pastorela Friday night.
The campus celebration begins at 7
p.m. in the SET-B Plaza with the
peregrinación, or pilgrimage, which
consists of students re-enacting Mary
and Joseph's search for lodging.
The pastorela, or shepherd's play,
follows at 7:30 p.m. in the SET-B
Lecture Hall. Twenty-five UTB/TSC
students, half of whom are members
of Club Cultural Latinoamericano,
will perform in the play.
The posada and the pastorela are
two Mexican cultural traditions that
take place during the holidays.
"The pastorela teaches a lesson to
those who view it," said Aragelia
Salazar-Figueroa, student development specialist for the Dean of
Students Office and club sponsor,
referring to the triumph of good over
evil that is the theme of a pastorela.
The posada, or fiesta, will take

place after the pastorela, and will
feature food, music and dancing.
Providing the music and dance will
be mariachis, a conjunto, Grupo
Folklórico Tizatlán and a disc jockey.
The theme of good vs. evil continues in the posada, where there will be
a piñata with seven cones representing the seven deadly sins.
Participants strike the piñata to symbolically get rid of all sins, and when
the sins are gone, the "good stuff"-candy--comes out.
"We don't do this as something religious," Salazar-Figueroa said. "We're
doing it as a cultural reminder."
About 300 people are expected to
attend the free event.
There will also be free pan dulce
(pastry) and hot chocolate. Clubs will
sell traditional Mexican food such as
tamales, tostadas and chicken flautas.
"There's a saying that … supposedly if you are part of a pastorela or
posada, you are going to have good
luck the whole year," SalazarFigueroa said.
The Student Activities Office, Club
Cultural Latinoamericano and the
Dean of Students Office sponsor the
event.
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Students participating in the pastorela "Los Pastores de la Ciudad" include (front
row, from left) Silvia Reyes and Raul Rivera. Middle row: Justin Villanueva, Myra
Cruz, Myrna Gonzalez and Jessica Garcia. Back row: Luis F. Peña, Dámaris
Gloria, Daniel Valdez and Julio Fuentes.

Club Cultural Latinoamericano
Presents:

The Pastorela

“Pastores de la Ciudad”
By Emilio Carballido

FREE ADMISSION
7 p.m. December 3
UTB/TSC SET-B Lecture Hall
Posada follows with food, games and music

Sponsored by the offices of Student Activities
and Dean of Students
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Trustees change legal name of college district
By Sonia Mejia
Collegian Editor

Southmost Union Junior College District
has changed its name.
During their Nov. 22 meeting, the entitiy’s
trustees voted unanimously to rename it the
Texas Southmost College District.
"We have determined that it is time for a
change," said board Chairman Chester
Gonzalez. "For all of you who have been here
for the past 13 years, you have noticed that
whenever I mention the district I always
stumble the legal name of the college district.
"The board is proposing that we change the
legal name of our college district from the
Southmost Union Junior College District to
Texas Southmost College. It is simple, short
and sweet."
During her president's report to the board,
Juliet V. García declared the National
Council Licensing Examination-Registered
Nurse pass rate an extraordinary success.
"We received official notice from the
Board of Nursing Examiners this past
October of the extraordinary success of our
[Associate Degree Nursing] students on the
NCLEX-RN examination," García said.
"Congratulations to Professor [Joe] Lacher
and the dedicated nursing faculty for the
work that has led to 64 of our 68 graduates
receiving their license."
In other business, the board received a
briefing on the $3.8 million Research
Infrastructure in Minority Institutions Grant
that the National Center for Minority Health

and Health Disparities awarded UTB/TSC.
In his report to the board, Luis Colom,
chair of the Biological Sciences Department,
said in the last five years, $12 million has
been awarded to UTB/TSC for biomedical
research.
"Without doubt, we are today the leading
institution of biomedical research South of
San Antonio," Colom said.
Michael Lehker, associate professor of
Biological Sciences, said the grant would
bring the technology the university needs to
conduct research.
"The human resources we already have at
this institution; we have the talent, we have
the people, we have the intellect. The only
thing that was missing was the technology
and the RIMI is bringing us this technology,"
Lehker said.
Trustee Eduardo Campirano reported on
the Physical Facilities Subcommittee, which
discussed renovating and moving the
Commandant's Building. The subcommittee
is considering moving the building from its
current location on Taylor Drive to the corner
of May Street and Gorgas Drive, which
would place the building adjacent to the
Officer's Quarters (Building 23) and would
be facing Champion Hall.
"The move is imminent due to the projected growth of the Fine Arts Program,"
Campirano said. "The project will have to be
reviewed by the Brownsville Heritage
Council as well as the Texas Historical
Commission if there is going to be any relocation of that building."

Edward Camarillo, graduate student and
former Student Government Association
president, announced his candidacy for
Brownsville city commissioner to the board.
"I would like to share with you a decision
I have shared with my family and it is now
time to share with my UTB/TSC family," he
said. "I am officially announcing my candidacy for city commissioner for District 4.
You have each inspired me to run and correct

the many inequalities we face as a community."
The board also authorized payment of the
contract with the Cameron County Elections
Administrator for services for the Nov. 2
bond issue election. The contract total was
$60,245.02.
The Texas Southmost College board of
trustees will meet again at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 16
in the Gorgas Hall boardroom.

Space talk

DÁMARIS GLORIA/COLLEGIAN

Lee Samuel Finn, professor of Physics and Astronomy at
Pennsylvania State University and director of the NSF Frontier
Center for Gravitational Wave Physics, lectures on the detection of
gravitational waves Nov. 16 in the SET-B third floor conference
room. Finn is the first speaker in a series of lectures by distinguished scientists in the field of physics and astronomy hosted by
UTB/TSC's Center for Gravitational Wave Astronomy.

WORLD
AIDS
DAY
DECEMBER 1, 2004
8 a.m.-7 p.m.--World AIDS Memorial Quilt on
display in the SET-B Lecture Hall
11:45 a.m.-12:30 p.m.--Silent procession
begins in Free Speech Area and ends at
SET-B Lecture Hall, followed by a short lecture and question-and-answer session.
Thanks to all participating sponsors and the Dean of Students Office for this ad.

For more information, visit www.aidsquilt.com or call Samuel Perez at 983-7614.
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Financial Aid
Continued from Page 1
exceeds 54 credits.
"For some students this change will help
them because now we are going to have a
couple of probation periods that will allow
the students to bring up their GPA,"
Financial Assistance Director Mari Chapa
said.
Those students receiving financial aid
will be allowed one warning and one probation period if not meeting the financial
aid satisfactory progress standards.
Students had mixed reactions regarding
the probation periods.
"It is not a good idea because some students take advantage of financial aid,"

sophomore education major Irene Chavez
said.
Senior music education major Ricky
Pedraza disagreed.
"It is better for the majority of students
because most of the students come from
low-income families. I wish this change
would have occurred earlier," said Pedraza,
adding that he was placed on financial aid
suspension and experienced financial
strain because of it.
During the warning and probation periods, the student will continue receiving
financial aid while attempting to meet satisfactory progress standards, Chapa said.
Advisers in the Financial Assistance
Office are available for students who have
questions about their financial aid status.

"We want students to come in before
they drop or withdraw from any classes, so
we can let them know how it is going to

affect them, because we don't want them to
jeopardize their financial aid for the
future," Chapa said.

Club Spotlight
Spotlight
Club
Mathematics Honor Club

A
e
guilar
v
e
t
S
Fall 2004

“Mentorr of the Month”
Octobeer
STING Peer Mentor

COURTESY PHOTO

Members of the Mathematics Honor Club include (from left)
Christopher Bonnet; Eugenie Kim; Liliana Ochoa, president;
Roxana Lope; and Assistant Professor Taeil Yi, adviser.

Dr. Jose S.
Cisneros
Board Certified
by the American
Board of
Obstetrics &
Gynecology

Susan Boone
Certified Nurse
Midwife
Obstetrics &
Gynecology

Purpose: To provide the environment of critical thinking for students
interested in math, to encourage participation in research activities related to math, to build a community for
mathematical thinking, to develop
individual mathematics abilities and
to provide more chances for students
to contact mathematics through
workshops, competitions, etc.
Established: February 2003
President: Liliana Ochoa
Vice President: Stephanie Baker
Secretary: Amanda S. Tamez
Editor: Sergio Sauceda

Sponsor: Taeil Yi
Community Service: The club
plans to hold presentations for students from Pace High School.
Requirements: Must be UTB/TSC
students, sophomores must have all
"A's" in math, juniors and seniors
must have a 3.5 GPA in math courses.
For more information: call Yi at
574-6621 or send an e-mail to
tyi@utb.edu.
--Compiled by Priscilla Garcia

For Rent
1001 Calle Milagros • (956) 548-1959
(Next to Texas Department of Public Safety)

Complete Pre-Natal Care & Delivery with Wide Range
of Gynecology Services
4-D Live Ultrasound

REYPRES SQUARE,
near UTB on 14th & E. Jefferson St.
Very nice & new furnished
Efficiency & 1 Bedroom
Apartment with Private Entrance.
Available Jan.1, 2005
Call (956) 541-7599 / (956) 561-2347
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Volley
Continued from Page 1
In Game 4 North Idaho jumped on top of
the Scorpions early at 3-0, but Team Sting
answered back with a run of its own and
taking the lead at 4-3. Both teams continued
to exchange points until North Idaho pulled
away at 18-9, forcing Head Coach Skippy
Brown to call a timeout to regroup his team.
After the timeout, Team Sting slowly
chipped away at its nine-point deficit and
cut it to as close as four, at 24-20. Setter
Kami Buettner, the "quarterback" as Brown
tends to refer to her, was a huge factor in
the run, as she caught her opposition offguard with three dinks over the net that
fooled North Idaho every time she attempted it.
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North Idaho took away Sting's momentum and scored six of the next seven points,
which ended Sting's run as well as its season.
One of the key factors in the defeat was
the loss of Libero Joanna Knight, who reaggravated her knee, forcing her to sit for
most of the match.
"Joanna is like our goalie on a soccer
team," Brown said. "She tried to play and
she wouldn't quit but I finally had to take
her out of the game."
Brown added that the rest of the team
worked well filling in for the injured
Knight.
"The other players did a really good job
trying to fill in for her," he said. "She is a
great player, and when you take a major
portion out of the team, it really hurts the

team. I think the team played hard and good
and I am really proud of them, but I kind of
wanted us to win this match and prove to
everybody that we should have been ranked
higher in the country. I'm proud of her for
hanging in the match as long as she did."
The team will be losing six sophomores,
Ana Mercado, Buettner, Taeko Inoue,
O'Tasha Williams, Mandy Garcia and
Vanessa Mata. Defensive specialist Nikki
Dowiak said they were an integral part of
the team's success this season.
"They were a big part of the team, the
backbone of the team, she said. " They did
really well [this season] and we couldn't
have made it here without them."
"I think we played a good tournament
and we could have always done better, but
we did the best we could," Dowiak said
about the team's performance in the national tournament.
In the first round of the
tournament, the Lady

Scorpions battled against seventh-ranked
Indian Hills Community College. The
Indian Hills squad was by far the toughest
team the Lady Scorpions had faced all year
long, and it was evident in how well they
contained superstar Mercado, but despite a
valiant effort, the team lost straight games
30-25, 30-17, 30-28, which sent them to the
consolation bracket.
Williams said she wanted to do better in
the tournament, but was more saddened
that the season had ended.
Brown spoke about the end of the season
and finishing among the best in the country.
"Getting 11th is great," Brown said. "I
wish we would have gotten ninth but for
this team and for the amount of talent that
we had, I think it was great. If you think
about the team [Indian Hills] they lost to, to
begin with, they are in the final four and
that shows that we were one of the top 10
teams in the country. That is a great honor
for our student athletes that are on the court
right now."

JOSE BORJON/COLLEGIAN PHOTOS

UTB/TSC Head Volleyball Coach Roy "Skippy" Brown speaks to Team Sting players
during a timeout in the match against North Idaho Community College Tuesday in
West Plains, Mo.

An injured Joanna Knight watches from the sidelines
Tuesday.

Team Sting player Ashley Sabrsula trims Head Volleyball Coach Roy "Skippy" Brown's
mustache Nov. 16 in the Manuel B. Garza Memorial Gym. Brown promised Team Sting
he would shave his beard and mustache if they qualified for the National Junior College
Athletic Association playoffs. Looking on are Team Sting players Melissa Benson (left)
and O'Tasha Williams.

Collegian Sports Editor Louie Vera files his story while
Ronnie Zamora, UTB/TSC Director of Publications,
announces the game via Webcast on Tuesday.
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Freshman criminal justice major Fatima Garcia (left) pulls a rope during the tug-of-war
competition against STING Peer mentors Carolina Bocanegra (third from right), Gaby Leal and
Gaby Rangel while business graduate student Alex Salinas referees the game during the Union Fall
Fest Nov. 17 outside the Student Union. The event was sponsored by the Student Union, Student Activities
and STING Success. About 700 students were served hot dogs, chips and lemonade. Other activities included candle-making, wax hands, neo print stickers, wacky 3-D cards, rice creations, dodge ball, potato sack
races and a water balloon toss.

Freshman education major Claudia
Aguilar dips her hands in wax.
Freshman
business
major Daniel
Carrea poses
for his Wacky
3-D card in
the Student
Union's La
Sala.

Students look on
as sophomore
kinesiology
major Marisol
Juarez receives
a grain of rice
with her name
on it made by
Steve Cross
(bottom left). The grain of
rice is written on and placed inside a glass
container filled with a water solution.
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Freshman emergency medical
technology majors Adrian J.
Garcia (from left), Guillermo
Delgado and Lupe Salinas play
dodge ball. Also shown is
STING Peer mentor Carolina
Bocanegra.
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Houston doctor to speak at MLK ceremony
Dr. Edith Irby Jones, the first black student to attend the University of Arkansas
School of Medicine, will be the keynote
speaker at "An Evening of Celebration,"
UTB/TSC's annual tribute to slain civil
rights leader Martin Luther King Jr.
According to her biography on the
National Institutes of Health Web site,
Jones was the first black student to attend
racially mixed classes in the South. The
year was 1948, nine years before "The
Little Rock Nine" integrated Central High
School in Little Rock, Ark.
When she entered medical school,
"blacks and whites could not eat together
in a public situation. They could not use the
same toilet facilities, by state law. So I
accepted that. I didn't have any choice. I
was not trying to desegregate, I was not
trying to change any laws, I felt … I just
wanted a medical education," Jones is

quoted as saying in the biography.
Jones, who practices internal medicine,
received a bachelor of science degree with
majors in chemistry, biology and physics
from Knoxville College in Knoxville,
Tenn. She attended Northwestern
University in Illinois, then entered the
University of Arkansas medical school and
graduated in 1952.
She is chief of medical staff in Riverside
General Hospital in Houston, and has staff
privileges at eight other Houston hospitals.
She also is sponsor and co-founder of the
Dr. Edith Irby Jones Clinic in Vaudreuil,
Haiti, and the Dr. Edith Irby Jones
Emergency Clinic in Veracruz, Mexico.
"An Evening of Celebration" is scheduled for 6 p.m. Jan. 19 in the SET-B
Lecture Hall. Admission is free.
During the event, winners of the Martin
Luther King Jr. essay contest will be

announced,
said
organizer
and
Mathematics Department Lecturer Jeffrey

Coleman. There also will be musical performances.

Campus Police Reports
Following are among the incidents reported
by Campus Police between Nov. 8 and 20.
At 8:38 a.m. Nov. 8, a student reported that
when she asked a fellow student to be quiet in
class, the other student cursed her. The incident
was referred to the Dean of Students.
At 5:11 p.m. the same day, a staff member
reported that the front passenger side window of
her 1991 Isuzu Rodeo was broken. She stated
that she parked her vehicle at the Physical Plant
complex at 8:30 a.m. and returned to her vehicle
at 5:03 p.m., when she noticed the broken window. No items were reported missing.
At 10:30 a.m. Nov. 9, a staff member reported his Compaq personal digital assistant (PDA)
missing from his office in North Hall. The man
stated that the charger, a network card and a
connecting wire were also missing. The loss
was estimated at $500.
At 1 p.m. Nov. 10, a student reported being
harassed by a classmate. The woman said the
man followed her from the classroom to her
vehicle. An officer advised her that she could
have an escort by Campus Police to and from
her vehicle upon request.
At 3:51 p.m. the same day, a student reported
that the bumper to his 1998 Pontiac Trans Am
was damaged while parking in lot B. He stated
hearing a "crunching noise" as he parked. The
man got off the vehicle and noticed a steel rod
sticking out of the yellow concrete bumper.
At 5:13 p.m. the same day, a staff member
reported as missing a student's Certificate of
Proficiency from the Raul J. Guerra Early
Childhood Center files. She stated that an
administrative clerk last saw the file at 1:30 p.m.
Nov. 8.
At 11:08 a.m. the same day, a visitor at The
Village at Fort Brown reported that his 2004
BMW 325I was damaged.
At 4:15 p.m. the same day, an officer was dispatched to Student Health Services in reference
to a baseball player who was injured while practicing. The baseball player stated that he was
sliding into third base when the ball bounced out
of the third baseman's glove and struck him in
the nose and forehead.
At 10:30 p.m. the same day, an officer
responded to an argument between a man and a
woman at the International Technology,
Education and Commerce Campus. The man
stated that he wanted to resolve problems with

his wife. The woman stated that she is trying to
obtain a restraining order against him and that
she no longer would like to have a relationship
with him. The man was given a criminal trespass warning. He was escorted off campus. She
was advised that Counseling Services
Department offers free services.
At 12:40 p.m. the same day, a staff member
fell on the sidewalk and injured his upper lip. He
was treated by a Student Health Services staff
member and was transported to the Day and
Night Clinic.
At 3:27 a.m. Nov. 12, a Marcis and
Associates employee reported finding a book
bag in the Cavalry Building. The book bag contained a lab manual for “Inquiry into Life,”
folders containing papers and pens and pencils.
At 12:50 p.m. Nov. 13, a staff member reported a classroom in South Hall open. He stated
that the computer in the classroom might be
missing a wireless Web antenna. An officer stated that he opened the door to the classroom that
morning but did not notice any equipment missing.
At 1 p.m. the same day, a student reported a
suspicious man inside the Manuel B. Garza
Memorial Gym men's locker room. He stated
that the suspicious man stared at him as he took
a shower. The student also stated that the man
had been doing this for the past four weeks
between 6 and 6:30 p.m. The case is under
investigation.
At 9:45 a.m. Nov. 15, a green Ford pickup
truck and a white Chevrolet Blazer collided in
Lot Z on Ridgely Road. No injuries were reported.
At 1:50 p.m. the same day, a white Ford
Taurus and a Chevrolet Lumina collided in Lot
U on Ridgely Road. No injuries were reported;
the driver of the Ford was cited for backing
without safety.
At 3:20 p.m. the same day, an officer on
patrol noticed that a Buick Skylark parked in lot
O was burglarized. After being contacted, the
owner of the vehicle stated that a Panasonic car
stereo valued at $95 was stolen.
At 3:35 p.m. the same day, a key ring containing vehicle keys and a university key was
reported missing from an office in Tandy Hall.
At 7:07 a.m. Nov. 16, a female student
reported a possible case of stalking. The student
reported being followed along with two other

friends from the bus stop to campus by a man.
The complainant said the same person had followed her before on two previous occasions.
At 8:30 a.m. the same day, a student reported
his calculator stolen. He said he left it in a
physics lab in the Science and Engineering
Technology Building at 2 p.m. the day before.
The student said the calculator had his name
engraved on the back and had a sticker with his
student identification number.
At 9:49 a.m. the same day, a vehicle failed to
yield to pedestrians on a crosswalk. A couple
was crossing Ridgely Road from Lot X when a
Kia SUV struck a pedestrian's right hand. The
driver sped south on Ridgley Road. No charges
were filed.
At 12:35 p.m. the same day, a Rivera High
School graduation ring was reported found in
the Student Union's first floor women's restroom.
At 6:45 p.m., Campus Police was dispatched
in reference to a hit and run in Lot W. A female
student stated that she parked her vehicle next to
a full-size van. She drove her vehicle and upon
arriving at her home, she noticed the damage to
her car. No further information was available.
At 9:10 a.m. Nov. 17, a Campus Police officer was dispatched in reference to criminal mischief at the Arnulfo L. Oliveira Memorial
Library. A staff member told the officer at noon
Nov. 15 that he noticed a new DVD/VHS player had been tampered with, explaining that the
security cable looked like as if had been forced
off the back of the DVD/VHS player.
At 12:30 p.m. the same day, Campus Police
was dispatched to SET-B in reference to found
property report. The student explained that she
found a cell phone inside the women's restroom
about 12:15 p.m. She said she called the phone's
"home" number, made contact with an unidentified female and told her that the phone would be
turned in to Campus Police. The officer also
called the number, spoke with the owner's son
and explained that the phone would be kept at
Campus Police Headquarters until it was picked
up.
At 3:45 p.m. the same day, a Campus Police
officer was stung by a bee while making a traffic stop. The officer sought medical attention at
Student Health Services, where he was given
medication for the sting.
At 5:36 p.m. the same day, a faculty member

pulled up beside a Campus Police officer's vehicle while on patrol at Lot U. She asked the officer where the faculty parking lot was located.
After receiving an answer, the faculty member
said, "Find me one!" The officer told the faculty member that he could not, but the faculty
member again insisted, "Find me one!" The officer said he could not, and the faculty member
drove away.
At 6:36 p.m. the same day, a Campus Police
officer was dispatched to Lot P in reference to
the burglary of a 1999 Jeep Grand Cherokee.
Upon arrival, the officer noticed the vehicle's
passenger side window broken and the stereo
missing. The Jeep's doors were unlocked and
the driver's side door was partially open. A large
rock was found on the driver's seat. No other
items were reported stolen. The loss is estimated at $120.
At 7:30 p.m. the same day, a Marcis and
Associates employee reported finding a black
purse at the College Assistance Migrant
Program office in the Lightner Student Center.
The purse contained a Brownsville Public
Library card, a permanent resident card, two
video rental cards, a local high school ID card, a
credit card, a department store card, a silver
bracelet with hearts and stars on it, a denim zipper wallet, a pink wallet and some cosmetic
items.
At 3:30 p.m. Nov. 18, a sprinkler was set off
in room F-3 at the International, Technology
Education and Commerce Campus. Upon arriving, Campus Police learned the sprinkler was set
off accidentally when a construction worker
knocked the sprinkler off with a ladder. A
Physical Plant employee shut the water off.
At 8:28 p.m. the same day, a set of keys with
a black Oldsmobile vehicle remote, a heartshaped chain that states "I love NY," with six
keys, was found on a bench between the North
and South halls.
At 9:14 p.m. the same day, a fog lamp valued
at $25 was reported missing from a Volkswagen
parked in Lot X.
At 3:52 a.m. Nov. 19, a handbag was found in
the Student Union's first floor restroom. Inside
the bag was a Texas ID, papers and business
cards.
--Compiled by Jose Borjon, Andrea Figueroa
and Adrian Peña.
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Cultures meet at UTB/TSC
By Lorena Cruz
Staff Writer

Students from around the world shared
part of their cultures at the International
Student Panel held Nov. 16 as part of
UTB/TSC's International Education Week
celebration.
"We have a representative from every
continent, except from Antarctica,"
International Student Counselor Thelma
Sullivan said at the beginning of the panel
where about two dozen people attended.
Freshman sociology major Suellen
Brown, a native of Brisbane, Australia,
spoke about her culture and misconceptions.
"As far as the difference between
Australia and the United States, we are
very similar in the sense of freedom, of
education quality, [and] the economy is
similar," Brown said. "We seem to have the
same cultural values."
Brown cleared some misconceptions
about Australia, saying that they don't
wrestle with crocodiles or ride to school on
kangaroos.
Shifting to Gery Freiberg, Germany,
freshman education major Eva Altfuldisch
explained some interesting cultural notes
about her country.
"Sauerkraut is not addictive … and is not
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Freshman sociology major Suellen Brown talks about Australia during
the International Student Panel in Salon Gardenia Nov. 16. Brown is a
native of Brisbane, Australia.
the only thing that we eat," Altfuldisch said
about her native land.
From Germany, the focus shifted to
Africa, where there were two representatives--from the Mediterranean and South
Atlantic areas of the continent.
Wilfried Danvide, a freshman accounting major from Cotonou, Benin, said that
college in the United States is far easier

than in Africa.
Danvide also spoke about the differences in climate.
"In Africa [it's] hot, but here [it] is too
hot," he said.
Freshman engineering major Moatez
Eloib of Cairo, Egypt, talked about why he
decided to come to the United States.
"I went one day [to college in Egypt]

and then I transferred," he said. "My class
[had] 1,000 students."
Eloib said that student enrollment at his
university was about 30,000.
Although alcohol is sold in Egypt, he
said, the majority of the population does
not drink due to religious belief since the
majority of Egyptians are Muslim.
The panel had two representatives from
the Western Hemisphere.
Physics lab instructor Santiago Peña of
Cordoba, Argentina, described the tradition
of sharing mate, the national tea, with
friends.
"When I was talking to Americans they
told me, 'So, you gather with your friends
and drink mate, but everybody has to have
like 20 mates at home because … we share,
it's a symbol of friendship," Peña said.
Peña presented a slide show of
Argentina's varied landscape, and talked
about the gauchos, or cowboys.
He also spoke about the education in his
country.
"College is free," he said. "In the university, you will have more than 1,000 students per class."
"We eat meat," he said. "We have a lot of
food, like the asado … there's no beans
over there, they're not common; nobody

See ‘Panel,’ next page

COMMUNICATION
No single skill is apt to help you more in your chosen field than the ability to effectively communicate your ideas to others.

Let our well-qualified faculty show you how!
The following classes are accepting
students for the Spring Semester
right now; Check ’em out (look for the
COMM prefix in the Scorpion Online):
News Writing for Mass Media II 2315.01
Communications in Context 3310.01
Methods and Strategies
of Social Influence 3315.01
Interviewing Principles 3317.01
Theories of Communication 3323.01
Technical and
Mediated Communication 3325.01
Leadership Communication 3330.01
Mass Communication and Society 3335.01
Feature Writing 3360.01
Survey of the Media 2320.01
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Continued from previous page
eats them."
He also said there are neither spicy foods
nor tortillas in Argentina.
Ligia Cuadra, a freshman in the

DO

pay

50%

of your money back.

MORE for your textbooks!

Alternative Certificate Program, described
Managua, Nicaragua, where she is from.
"A lot of our culture comes from
Mexican culture," she said. "Because of
that I feel [much] identified with the
Mexicans."
Nicaragua has two languages. On the

Parent orientation

Pacific side, people speak Spanish and on
the Atlantic side, they speak English.
Cuadra said that college students must
perform community service and write a
thesis in order to graduate.
Freshman international business major
Inara Julia Shin comes from Seoul, South

Korea.
Shin talked about the traditional vestments that are worn during important celebrations and weddings
"The traditional attires are very pretty
but they are very uncomfortable," Shin
said.

On your marks …
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College Assistance Migrant Program Director Sandra Lee
Rubio speaks during the "Off to College" workshop for parents of students Nov. 13 in Tandy Hall 212. Also shown is
Izmene Cabrera, GEAR-UP mentor. The event was part of the
Go Center Higher Education Leadership Professional
Academy.
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Runners take off at the start of the fifth annual 5K and 1-Mile Run/Walk at
the Manuel Garza Gym Nov 13. The event was hosted by the South Texas
Engineering, Math and Science Mentor Club (STEMS) and 223 people,
including elementary students, participated.
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Fees
Continued from Page 1
together a program that would allow students
to work on campus … they don't have to go
anywhere, it might be easier for them to keep
taking their classes."
The program will not be need-based,
although it will be coordinated similarly to
the Work/Study program, Silva said.
"A student needs to be full time, you need
to maintain a certain GPA to get the money
… it's not going to be need-based, you don't
have to qualify for financial aid to get it," she
said.
Silva said about 300 job openings will be
created.
"We are only going to be able to create
about 300 of these positions, because we
want to be able to pay students at least $7 an
hour. … Every department can make a case
for some of those positions," she said.
Positions that will help with retention of
students, like peer mentors, tutors and facilitators will be created, Silva said.
Compared with UT-Austin and UT-El
Paso, the UTB/TSC tuition hike plan is on
the low end, along with UT-Pan American,
Silva said.
Last year UT-Austin increased its tuition
from $70 to $90 per credit hour, UT-El Paso
increased it from $64 to $78, UT-Pan
American and UTB/TSC increased it from
$32 to $38, according to data provided at the
meeting.
"We are at the low end; we are proposing
to go from $38 to $44. … Pan Am is going
from $38 to $48," Silva said.
The committee also voted to increase the
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UTB/TSC Student Fee Advisory Committee members vote to pass the proposed International Education fee on Nov. 18.
compulsory graduate tuition by $5.
"The purpose of the $5 increase in the
graduate tuition differential fee relates to the
cost of graduate education. … Our graduate
enrollment is increasing at over 10 percent a
year and our need for additional graduate
faculty is increasing also as we mature as an
institution," Dean of Graduate Studies
Charles Lackey said.
This year the differential in graduate
tuition is $14, which means that graduate students pay $14 more per class. With the
increase there will be a differential of $19, he
said.
Also approved was a compulsory $2 per
semester International Education fee that will

The Colonial Hotel
1147 E. LEVEE ST. in BROWNSVILLE
541-9176

help create a study-abroad program.
"It is an important thing to give students a
step up regarding employment opportunities
when they are to show they have international experience," said Linda Fossen, associate
vice president for Enrollment Planning.
The International Education fee will generate about $70,000.
Incidental fees proposed by the School of
Education and by the College of Liberal Arts
also were recommended for approval.
The School of Education proposed a $25
per course Special Education assessment
instruments fee, for about 50 graduate students enrolled in any of the assigned courses.
Mary Curtis, associate professor of School
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Specialties, said the fee will help cover the
costs for maintaining the instruments
required in the courses.
Susan Hart, associate professor of
Kinesiology, presented the proposal for a
$20-per-semester Outdoor Education Course
fee, which will cover the costs of equipment
for outdoor activities, such as ropes.
A $10-per-semester Developmental
Writing fee was approved for the College of
Liberal Arts.
Therese Gallegos, associate professor for
the
English
and
Communication
Department, said the fee will help cover the
costs of operating the computer classrooms
for the courses College Writing Skills I and II
(ENGL 0320 and ENGL 0321).
A $20 per long semester Student Health
Services fee proposed by Director Hector
Iracheta for medical services also was supported. The fee will be $10 for each May and
summer session.
Iracheta said if the fee passes, new services such as mental health care, dental services, X-ray services, third-party insurance
billings, a satellite clinic at the ITEC
Campus, and health education and promotion will be offered.
Each new fee or fee increase still needs to
be approved by the Student Affairs
Partnership Committee and by the University
of Texas System.
No date has been set for the Student
Affairs Partnership Committee meeting.
Previously approved was the $79 per
semester fee for the Wellness, Recreational,
and Fitness Complex, which will be applied
next fall semester.

* Free Calls to Anywhere in the U.S.A.
* Free Internet/Study Room
* Access to Free Parking
* Access to Cyber Café
* Access to Downtown Shopping

$495.00/mo
for
Single Occupancy

order of

Coupon is only valid
from
3 pm to 10 pm

Tostadas de Picadillo
Dine-In Only with this coupon

Offer valid at
Emilia’s Old House
Emilia’s Restaurant
5782 E. 14th St.
605 W. Elizabeth
or
(956) 838-2221
(956) 504-9899
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Same name, different language
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Li Wang, a senior accounting major from China, writes sophomore engineering major Alfonso Abad's name in Chinese during the "Your Name in Other Languages" event in the
Endowment Courtyard Nov. 15. The event was part of the
International Education Week celebration.

Houli’s Vogue

Legally speaking

Vintage Clothing

Men’s and Women’s Apparel
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548-2
2375
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U.S. Attorney Charles Lewis speaks to Gail Kahn's Court Systems
and Procedures class on Nov. 11. Lewis is a career federal prosecutor, who has specialized in the investigation and prosecution of
international organized crime groups. He established the
Presidential Drug Task Forces in Texas, Louisiana and Mississippi,
and also established the High Intensity Drug Trafficking Area program for Houston.
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County officials:

US-VISIT program could harm economy during holidays
By Andrea Figueroa
Tiempo Nuevo Editor

Cameron County has asked federal officials to delay until January the US-VISIT
security program, which was scheduled to
be implemented at the Cameron County
border crossings on Dec. 27.
The program is scheduled to be implemented in the 50 busiest land ports of entry
on the United States' border by Dec. 31, the
Gateway International Bridge being No. 15
on the list, according to a news release from
the U.S. Department of Homeland Security.
The US-VISIT program will enhance
security for citizens and visitors; facilitate
legitimate travel and trade; ensure the
integrity of the immigration system; and
protect the privacy of visitors across the borders, the release stated.
The program is one of a variety of security measures that begin when a visitor arrives
and departs to and from the United States.
US-VISIT is currently operating in several major airports and seaports across the

nation and it "applies to all visitors (with
limited exceptions) holding non-immigrant
visas, regardless of country of origin,"
according to the news release.
The program was scheduled to be implemented in Cameron County on Dec.27, but
a resolution passed by the Cameron County
Commissioners' Court on Nov. 16 seeks to
delay implementation of the US-VISIT program because it "will increase crossing
times and delay travelers entering the
United States, harming families and businesses alike."
Precinct 2 County Commissioner John
Wood commented on the economic concern
of the resolution.
"The idea of doing the resolution is to
benefit the local merchants," Wood told The
Collegian.
Remi Garza, assistant county administrator for Cameron County, said that what the
court meant by "harming families and businesses" is that people might hesitate to come
from Mexico because this is a system they
are not familiar with.
"What the court was trying to say was

that when new systems are put in place,
there is a natural apprehension for people
who are familiar with one process to
approach a new system, so they might hesitate in coming to visit family relations or in
order to come and do shopping around this
time," Garza said.
The resolution asks that the Homeland
Security program be delayed until at least
Jan. 7, 2005.
The resolution states that the adverse
effects can be reduced by delaying the
implementation until after Día de Los
Reyes, or Epiphany, Jan.6.
Cameron
County
Director
of
Transportation Pete Sepulveda said if the
Department of Homeland Security does not
grant the request for an extension, the county will launch a media plan to inform the
public about the program.
"The only thing we can do is just do a
media blitz and assure the public that it is
not going to be anything different than what
it is right now. … That is our plan … start a
media plan," Sepulveda said.
The process of US-VISIT starts at the U.S

consular offices and it involves the collection of the visitor's biometrics.
"Visitor's biometrics (digital fingerscans
and photographs) are collected and checked
against a database of known criminals and
suspected terrorists," according to the USVISIT Web site www.dhs.gov/us-visit.
"When the visitor arrives at the port of entry,
we use the same biometrics - digital fingerscans - to match that the person at our port
is the same person who received the visa.
This type of identity matching helps our
U.S. Customs and Border Protection
Officers make better admissibility decisions
and ensures the overall integrity of our
immigration system."
Officials from the Department of
Homeland Security could not be reached for
comment.
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Bachelorette of the Week
Nataly Sanchez

Major: Marketing
Classification: Sophomore
Have you ever been set up on a date by a friend? “Yes.”
What do you look for in a guy? “That he’s tall, has a nice tan,
athletic, dark eyes, has a good sense of humor, sweet, likes to have a
good time, and can get along with my friends.”
What do you think is the sexiest part of the human body?
“The arms.”
What is the shortest relationship you’ve ever had? “Four
hours.”
What is the longest? “Six and a half months.”
What’s a good age to get married? “Between 23 and 25 years
old.”
Have you ever given somebody a fake phone number?
“Yes.”
What’s the first thing you notice about a person you’re
attracted to? “Body piercing, if they have them.”
What is the lamest excuse somebody has given you to not
go out? “I have to go out of town.”
What’s the lamest line you’ve ever used? “So are you going to
kiss me or what?”
What do you wear to bed? “It depends on what mood I’m in,
what the weather’s like, and whether I just took a shower or not.”
Opening a door for a woman, still chivalrous or politically
incorrect? “I think it is sweet, but guys don’t have to do it.”
Is it OK for men to cry? “I think it is OK as long as they’re not
whiny.”
Do you believe in love at first sight? “Oh, yeah. Definitely.”
What is your idea of the worst thing that can happen on a
date? “My boyfriend finding out I’m on a date with someone else.”
Which have you been most often, the dumper or the
dumpee? “Dumper.”
What is one thing you are happiest that your parents don’t
know about you? “About the other side of me—my evil twin sister.”
What is the weirdest thing that has ever happened to you?
“A psychic told me that someone performed witchcraft on me.”
What was the last CD you bought? “Songs About Jane” by
Maroon 5
Zodiac sign: Cancer
Favorite color: Pink
Favorite car: A Mercedes. Any Mercedes.
Where do you see yourself in 10 years? “Married with a handsome husband, an adorable little boy, and a successful career.”
Favorite Pet: “A small cute puppy.”
Chocolate or Vanilla? “Can I have both?”
Favorite song: “Amazing” by Aerosmith
Favorite movie: “Now and Then”

If you would like to be featured as a Bachelor or Bachelorette of the
Week, call reporter Abraham Figueroa at 554-5143 or send him an email at collegian@utb.edu.
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Arts & Entertainment

Jazz concert set for Saturday
Office of News and Information
The
UTB/TSC
Arts
and
Entertainment series has added a special
event to the season, "A Special Night of
Jazz.”
The concert by the award-winning
One O'clock Jazz Band, composed of
UTB/TSC students and directed by Fine
Arts Professor Terry Tomlin, will take
place at 8 p.m. Saturday in the Jacob
Brown Auditorium in Brownsville.
"Our students will play a variety of
lively music from the swing era to modern compositions with the big band
sound," said Tomlin. "We are hoping to
raise funds to support our spring trip to
Washington, D.C., and New York City.
The One O'clock Jazz Band has won
awards at the jazz festival at the
University of Northern Colorado in
Greeley and at the prestigious Notre
Dame Jazz Festival.
They have been invited to play at the

COURTESY PHOTO

Swing, big band and some holiday tunes will be performed by the
award-winning UTB/TSC One O'clock Jazz Band at 8 p.m. Dec. 4 in
the Jacob Brown Auditorium. For tickets, call 983-7945.
Latin Jazz Festival in Ft. Myers, Fla.,
and, most recently performed in Cinco
de Mayo festivities at the U.S. Library
of Congress, the Smithsonian Institution

and the U.S. Department of Justice in
Washington, D.C.
Ticket prices range from $8 to 15. For
more information, call 983-7945.

Horoscopes Horoscopes Horoscopes Horoscopes Horoscopes Horoscope

Sagittarius
(Nov. 23-Dec. 21): Are you sure you want to visit the beauty salon? They can do plenty of things, but they cannot
perform miracles.

Andrew
McCarthy
Nov. 29, 1962

By Isis Perez
Staff Writer

Aries
(March 21-April 20): Can't you take a joke?
Wait, you are the joke.

Leo
(July 23- Aug. 22): Careful: There is some
sort of virus going around campus.

Capricorn
Taurus

(Dec. 22-Jan. 20): Because of people like
you, I wonder if there will ever be true hap(April 21-May 21): You are one of a kind,
piness for the rest of us.
then again, who would ever want to be like
you?

Aquarius
(Jan. 21-Feb. 19): Your opinion is really
important to some people. It is always
important to know that there is something
going on up there.

Pisces
(Feb. 20-March 20): Your grandma can only
die once; stop using her as an excuse to cut
class.

Gemini
(May 22-June 22): There are few people who
annoy me, who bother me, and who I just
plain dislike; you and your twin are definitely among them.

Cancer
(June 23-July 22): Before you even think
about mooning people through the Internet,
make sure they don't know who you are,
and think "is there more than one person
there watching me?"

Virgo
(Aug. 23- Sept. 23): Hey genius, now you
decide to slack after you know you can't
drop the class anymore. You really are a
smart one.

Libra
(Sept. 24-Oct. 23): You are what you
eat; that explains their resemblance
between you and those doughnuts.

Scorpio
(Oct. 24-Nov. 22): This week you will be
great at espionage, but beware: In America
we like to call what you do … stalking.
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Cónsules hablan de derechos y oportunidades en el extranjero
Por Lorena Cruz
Reportera
Docenas de estudiantes se reunieron el 18
de noviembre en el Gran Salón de la Unión
Estudiantil para informarse sobre la política
exterior y las oportunidades laborales que
se ofrecen en los consulados de México y
de los Estados Unidos.
Alfonso Abad, presidente de la
Organización
de
Estudiantes
Internacionales, dió la bienvenida a los cónsules y una pequeña biografía acerca de
ambos.
El cónsul de México en los Estados
Unidos, el Licenciado Juan Carlos
Foncerrada habló sobre los distintos servicios que se ofrecen en el consulado.
"Somos una agencia que se dedica principalmente a atender las necesidades de los
mexicanos en los Estados Unidos", dijo
Foncerrada. "Dividimos nuestras funciones
de acuerdo a las áreas geográficas".
Foncerrada mencionó que nuestra área
consta de tres condados: Cameron, Willacy
y Kennedy, además de tener 45 consulados
en la frontera, excluyendo Laredo.
"En casi todos los consulados existen
cuatro tipos de departamentos", dijo él.
Los diferentes tipos de departamentos
que hay se dividen en: documentación,
administración, instituto de los mexicanos
en el exterior (IME) y protección a mexicanos.
"El departamento de documentación, a su
vez se divide en documentación al mexicano y documentación a extranjeros", dijo
Foncerrada. "Expedimos toda la gama de
documentos que se requieren fuera y dentro
de nuestro país."
Estos documentos incluyen visas, pasaportes, formas migratorias, matrículas
consulares, registro civil y poderes notariales.
"Un documento muy especial que emiti-
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El cónsul de México Juan Carlos Foncerrada habla acerca de los servicios que
se ofrecen en la oficina de Brownsville durante la presentación "Cónsules en el
extranjero y carreras en servicios extranjeros", dada el 18 de noviembre en el
Gran Salón de la Unión Estudiantil.
mos constantemente, sobre todo en los
Estados Unidos, y que ha tenido enorme
aceptación es la matrícula consular", dijo él.
"Es una forma de identificación que
cualquier mexicano puede tener cuando esté
fuera de su país".
El cónsul enfatizó que la matrícula consular es solo un tipo de identificación y que
no sirve como prueba de estatus migratorio
legal en los Estados Unidos.
"Hay un documento que ahora recientemente estamos volviendo a expedir que es
la recuperación de la nacionalidad mexicana", dijo Foncerrada.
A partir de una ley pasada en 1998, los
mexicanos que obtuvieron su naturalización
en los Estados Unidos antes del 20 de
marzo de 1998, ahora pueden recuperar su
nacionalidad mexicana con el derecho a la
doble nacionalidad, la cual incluye a hijos
de mexicanos nacidos en los Estados
Unidos.
"Este consulado ... ha atendido, hasta la
fecha, más de 3,500 casos nada más en el

Estudiante de Hoy
Por Hector Zamarripa
Reportero
Nombre: Valentín Vela
Edad: 23 años
Promedio: 4.0
Especialidad: Contabilidad
Clasificación: Estudiante de último año
Reconocimientos: Premio a la
Excelencia en Contabilidad, Lista de la
Rectora, Beca a la Excelencia en
Contabilidad José Roberto Hinojosa
Pasatiempos: “Ir al cine y pasar tiempo
con mis amigos”.
¿Cuál ha sido tu reto más grande?
"Regresar a la universidad después de
un año".
¿Cuales son tus metas a futuro?
"Hacer el examen para el certificado de
Contador Público y ser un contador público del estado de Texas".
Si pudieras cambiar algo de la universidad, ¿Qué harías?
"[Yo haría] que más estudiantes se

involucraran en actividades de la universidad".
Anécdota: "A la mitad del semestre
tenía un coche que no tenía reversa así que
tenía que buscar un estacionamiento que

2004", dijo él al mencionar el IME y
algunos de los servicios que éste brinda.
"Son casos que van desde la recuperación
de el salario de alguien que fue contratado y
no le pagaron hasta casos de gente que fue
detenida y que está en un centro de
reclusión", dijo Foncerrada.
El cónsul mencionó la oportunidad de
participar en el servicio exterior mexicano.
"Es interesante que muchos de ustedes
son mexicanos, méxico-americanos [que]
pudieran tener incluso doble nacionalidad, a
lo mejor pudieran aspirar a uno u otro servicio exterior", dijo Foncerrada. "Es un servicio sacrificado pero también trae grandes
recompensas y grandes satisfacciones".
El cónsul de los Estados Unidos en
Matamoros, Tamaulipas, John K. Naland
habló sobre algunos de los servicios ofrecidos a estadounidenses en México.
"Muchas de las cosas que el consulado de
los Estados Unidos hace son similares a lo
que el consulado de México hace", dijo
Naland. "Defendemos los derechos de nuestros ciudadanos en México, en este caso,
trabajamos por obtener el reemplazo de
visas".
Naland dijo que también se encargan de
vigilar el bienestar de ciudadanos estadounidenses en México.
"Hubo numerosos casos en la ciudad de

Reynosa reportados por ciudadanos estadounidenses sobre abusos cometidos por la
policía de ésta ciudad hacia ellos", dijo él.
"No es nuestro trabajo decirle al presidente
municipal de Reynosa ni a nadie como
hacer su trabajo pero queríamos que estuvieran al tanto de la situación".
Naland dijo que después de haber publicado un artículo sobre la situación en
Reynosa los cambios fueron inmediatos.
"Desde entonces no se ha reportado
ninguna otra anomalía", dijo él.
Entre otras cosas, el cónsul mencionó las
medidas de seguridad que se usan para
tratar de detectar a alguien que pudiera
poner en peligro la seguridad de los Estados
Unidos. Estas medidas incluyen la inspección de expedientes penales, fotografías y
huellas digitales.
Al final de la presentación los presentes
hicieron preguntas acerca de la doble
nacionalidad y de sus beneficios.
Aragelia Salazar-Figueroa, especialista
en desarrollo estudiantil para la oficina de la
Decana de Estudiantes, preguntó si aquellos
que poseen la doble nacionalidad pueden
votar tanto en México como en los Estados
Unidos.
"Si, por supuesto … quien adquiere la
nacionalidad mexicana por nacimiento,
repito, no solo son quienes nacieron en el
territorio mexicano, si no quienes son hijos
de un padre o una madre o padre y madre
mexicanos tienen todos los derechos de un
mexicano incluyendo el de votar".
La doble nacionalidad no tiene fecha de
caducidad, se puede obtener por nacimiento
o por medio de padres y tienen todos los
derechos tanto en México como en los
Estados Unidos.
Para mayor información sobre el servicio
exterior mexicano o estadounidense o algún
tipo de documento migratorio, favor de
comunicarse al consulado de México en
Brownsville al (956) 542-4431, (956) 5422051, (956) 542-5182 o escribir al correo
electrónico conmexbro@aol.com y para el
Consulado de los Estados Unidos en
México, llamar al (01152868) 812-4402 o
escribir
al
correo
electrónico
nalandjk@state.gov.
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Estudiantes de UTB/TSC prueban comida de diferentes países durante
el festival de comida internacional, el 19 de noviembre en los kioscos.
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